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Abstract
Gastrointestinal nematode infections cause significant production losses in ruminants. In southern Australia, the estimated annual cost of internal parasites in
sheep, cattle and goats are $436million, $82m and $2.54m, respectively. An over-reliance on anthelmintic treatments has resulted in anthelmintic resistance becoming an
increasing concern for producers. Reducing the need for chemical anthelmintics is desirable to lower producer costs and limit the development of anthelmintic resistance.
Condensed tannins found in many trees and forages are a plant secondary compound receiving considerable interest as an alternative anthelmintic strategy. Direct
anthelmintic effects from condensed tannins are associated with the binding of larval proteins; slowing egg hatching, larval development and exsheathment. Indirect
effects are associated with improvements to protein metabolism and immune function within the animal. Several native Australian tree extracts have demonstrated
anthelmintic properties, but further research is required to assess their suitability for silvopastoral systems in South Australia.

Lay Summary
Gastrointestinal nematodes or ‘worms’, significantly lower both the physical well-being and economic profitability of livestock such as cattle, sheep and goats, in
South Australia. There are concerns about parasite resistance with current chemical treatments and consumers are demanding chemical-free, sustainably produced food.
Silvopastoral systems, where animals are grazed underneath or alongside trees, have many potential benefits to the animals and the environment. This review explores the
potential effects of condensed tannins on worm burden and protein metabolism. Condensed tannins are found in the leaves of several types of plants, including trees and
show considerable potential to reduce nematode burden in ruminant livestock by slowing parasite lifecycle, with a particular focus on egg and larval stages. Condensed
tannins may also improve livestock protein metabolism or excretion. Several native Australian trees contain condensed tannins with the potential to reduce nematode
burdens when used in silvopastoral systems.

Teaser Text
Condensed tannin ingestion by allowing access to tree forage in silvopastoral systems, has the potential to reduce gastrointestinal nematode burden in livestock by
slowing the parasite lifecycle.

Abbreviations
AH:

Anthelmintic;

Introduction
AR:

Anthelmintic

Resistance;

CT:

Condensed Tannins; DM: Dry Matter (of diet); FEC: Faecal Egg
Count; GIN: Gastrointestinal Nematode; PSC: Plant Secondary
Compounds; SPS: Silvopastoral Systems

Gastrointestinal nematode (GIN) infections represent a
significant cost on livestock production systems worldwide,
imposing costs due to reduced growth and poor animal welfare,
as well as treatment costs, which have been estimated at over
half the animal therapeutic expense globally [1-3]. In southern
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Australia, the estimated annual cost of internal parasites in
sheep, cattle, and goats are $436million, $82m, and $2.54m,
respectively [4]. These costs are primarily a loss in production,
rather than the cost of treatment [4,5]. The disease is most
common in young stock for all three species, and in pregnant
or lactating ewes [4]. Gastrointestinal nematodes of concern in
South Australia namely: Trichostrongylus vitrinus/ Tricostrongylus
colubriformis, Teladorsagia circumcincta, and Nematodirus spp in
sheep and goats; and Cooperia spp and Ostertagia ostertagi in
cattle, can be managed with various strategies such as breeding
for nematode resistance, optimising grazing practices to reduce
parasite load, and administration of chemical anthelmintics
(AH) [6-9]. Unfortunately, when the chemical AH was first
introduced, its popularity led to over-reliance on chemicals
without concurrent use of the non-chemical nematode control
methods described above. These chemicals were used at low
dosages, which facilitates selection between resistant and
susceptible worm populations and at high frequency, ensuring
that subsequent generations are the progeny of resistant
individuals [10]. These practices resulted in anthelmintic
resistance (AR) becoming a noticeable problem within years
of the first chemical AH being introduced in Australia [5,10].
Concerns over the increasing levels of AH resistance and
consumer concerns regarding chemical use and residues in food
encourage the development of alternative control measures
[2,11 ]. A particularly popular area in this field is the analysis
of the effects of bioactive plants on increasing host resistance
to parasites or altering GIN biology, aiming to develop multiple
strategies to control worm populations, rather than relying on
one method [12]. Plant-based AH strategies may represent a
lower cost alternative to chemicals, reduce the potential for the
development of AH resistance and increase productivity Lane,
et al. [4,13] showed a 50% reduction in disease severity would
result in a $146m gain for the sheep industry in Australia.
Past research into AH effects of plants has focussed on
cultivated forages, such as sainfoin (Onobrychis viciifolia) and
bird’s foot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), which fit easily into
conventional pasture-based farming systems, but do not
provide the economic or environmental benefits supplied by
trees in silvopastoral systems [1,14-18]. Trees or perennial
shrubs are incorporated into farms as a method of securing
green, high protein forage during seasons when conditions
are harsh or feed availability is low; or as a secondary source
of income from timber or fuel [19-23]. The inclusion of these
plants into an agricultural system can have many benefits in
addition to their economic or AH properties such as increased
biodiversity and soil health, protection from weather, and
reduced methane production [21,23]. Positive environmental
and economic effects have been observed in low-moderate
rainfall mixed cropping regions of Australia with mixtures
of perennial shrubs, mainly wattle and saltbush [24,25].
Similarly in northern parts of Australia, benefits have been
observed with forage trees such as Leucaena leucocephala and
Chamaecytisus palmensis, and with hardwoods grown for pulp or
timber [26,27]. Comparatively, little interest has been shown
in the cooler, winter rainfall areas of South Australia, despite
the common occurrence of a seasonal feed gap in late summer
and significant issues and costs associated with GIN in wetter
seasons.

South Australia’s climate is highly variable across the
state, with northern areas receiving small amounts of rain,
while southern areas experience a Mediterranean climate of
warm, dry summers and wet winters [28]. Typically, in South
Australia, agriculture is more successful and livestock are more
intensively reared in regions receiving over 300mm annual
rainfall, often referred to as ‘below Goyder’s line’ (Figure 1)
[29,30 ]. In these southern winter rainfall regions, the most
concerning GIN in sheep and goats are Trichostrongylus vitrinus/
Tricostrongylus colubriformis, Teladorsagia circumcincta and
Nematodirus spp; and Cooperia spp and Ostertagia ostertagi in
cattle [6-9]. In the winter rainfall areas of South Australia,
worm burdens are generally low during the dry summer and
highest around June and August [6]. Haemonchus spp can cause
occasional issues when summer rainfall is above average [6,7].
While South Australia is not a major meat producer on a
national scale, accounting for approximately 14% of the nation’s
sheep and only 4% of cattle, red meat production represents
23% of the state’s agricultural revenue [31]. Much (53.1%
cattle and 26.7% sheep, by value) of this, is produced in the
higher rainfall South East region where GIN is problematic [31].
Moderate rainfall regions account for most of the remaining
revenue with northern, urban and peri-urban regions only
making a small contribution [31]. Meat and Livestock Australia
has committed to improving the environmental impacts of red
meat production, creating a push towards increased biodiversity
and reduced chemical use, notwithstanding the costs of GINrelated disease experienced by individual farmers [32]. It is
estimated that severe disease can cost producers up to $11.94
per cow or $28.29 per sheep in preventatives, treatments, and
lost production [4]. Silvopastoral systems (SPS), or the use of
trees within a livestock rearing system, have been proposed to
reduce disease associated with GIN in two main ways: through
the effects of plant secondary compounds (PSC) such as tannins,
saponins, non-protein amino acid and phytohaemagglutanins,
either directly on parasite life cycle or indirectly by improving
host immunity and by altering the environmental conditions in
which the stock and the nematodes must survive [19,22].
This review explores the effects of major PSC, specifically
condensed tannins (CT), in altering parasite biology and
host response, environmental considerations, formulation of
alternative AH therapies and the potential for positive impacts
and successful implementation in temperate, winter rainfall
regions of South Australia.

Plant secondary compounds
The category of PSC that has received the most attention
regarding AH properties is Condensed Tannins (CT). CT are
flavan-3-ol polymers, which are numerous and varied (Figure
2) [16,33]. Different classes of CT exist based on the structure
of their monomers. These classes differ in AH efficacy; with
prodelphinidin, containing galloyl derivatives of flavan-3-ols
being more effective than procyanidin polymers [13,17,33]. The
activity of CTs against GIN is divided into direct effects such
as inhibition of egg hatching, larval development and adult
viability, and indirect effects like improving protein metabolism
or host immunity [34]. A major factor in determining the
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Figure 1: Map of South Australia’s average annual rainfall from 1981-2010, showing its relationship to Goyder’s Line (red). Reproduced from [28,29].

review recommend concentrations ranging from 20-55g/kg
Dry Matter of diet (DM) [3,16,19]. Inconsistencies between
studies may be influenced by differences in nematode or host
species or confounded by differences in CT preparation or
testing method, but concentrations of approximately 30g kg/
DM appear beneficial [1,3,13,16,19,35]. Both the positive and the
negative effects of plants containing CT are hypothesized to be
due to the CT binding to the proteins, either in the parasite or
the host [35].

Figure 2: Chemical structure of flavan-3-ols and their galloyl derivatives, reproduced
from [33].

suitability of using plants containing CT as part of an AH protocol
is the potentially detrimental effects of CT on feed intake and
digestibility [16,20,21]. There is significant agreement that CTs
at low concentrations improve protein metabolism and rumen
health, but at high concentrations reduce voluntary feed intake
and impair the functions of proteins, enzymes, and microbiota
in the rumen, thus reducing productivity [3,16,19-21]. There
is debate over the ideal levels of CT in the diet, studies in this

Several studies have used tannin-binding agents such as
Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone or Polyethylene glycol to inhibit
the actions of CT in their test compounds to assess the
presence and effect of non-CT PSCs [1,21]. In some studies,
the treatment groups that received tannin-inhibitors closely
resembled the negative controls, indicating that CTs were the
sole, or the major, bioactive component [1,15,17]. Other studies
found that the AH effects of the plant extract tested were only
partially negated by tannin inhibitors, indicating the need for
further research into their bioactive components [18,21,36,].
Furthermore, each of these papers used different methods
to extract the bioactive compounds, potentially increasing
variability between experiments. Plant preparation methods
and the use of water, temperature, acetone and ethanol for
different time periods may alter the quantity and profile of PSC
extracted [1,15,17,18,21,36].

Identifying plants with anthelmintic properties
Plants with AH properties can be identified in two main
ways: screening plants with known bioactive PSC for AH
effects; or evaluation of plants with AH effects according to
traditional farming knowledge to identify bioactive PSC [13].
An exploration of available literature evaluating the effects of
CT from different livestock forage plants on nematode burden
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was based on the use of a variety of plants used internationally.
Appendix 1 contains the list of plants reviewed and the
native location. One study by Kotze, et al. [21] evaluated 85
native Australian species for AH properties which are listed
separately in Appendix 2. Some studies used commercial
tannins or derivatives rather than plants or extracts [33,37,38].
The majority of plants are cultivated forages rather than trees
and are found in climates different from southern Australia
[23]. Most of the Australian native plants evaluated were for
low-moderate rainfall areas, so further research is required to
identify appropriate candidates for the higher rainfall southern
regions [21]. Acacia spp shows good potential and endemic
species are found across the southeast of South Australia,
allowing appropriate candidates to be selected to reduce weed
potential [20,21,39,40]. Trees from higher rainfall may have
lower CT concentrations as the plant is under less stress [20].
Plant reproductive status and growing location altered the
anthelmintic activity of some species by creating different
PSC profiles [21]. These effects may explain differences in AH
efficacy between the same species from different sites.

Direct effects on parasite biology
The majority of direct AH effects by plants containing CT
targeted nematode biology, inhibiting egg hatching and larval
development

[15,17,18,21,23,33,35,41,42].

Sporadic

effects

against adult worm viability have been observed [1,3,23,35].
Appendix 3 summarizes the assays that have been used to
assess CT effects on nematode activity. Six out of the seven
in vitro tested Acacia spp reduced larval development to less
than 40% of the untreated, including A. pycnantha, A. saligna
and A. myrtifolia, which are naturally found in the southeast of
South Australia[21]. However, no research has concentrated on
the in vivo effects of many of these natives in grazing systems.
The majority of tested CTs showed dose-dependent inhibition,
identifying the need to consider the browsing behaviors of
different ruminant species and the levels of CTs found naturally
in digesta [1,35].
The primary proposed AH mechanism of action is binding
to larval proteins [41]. Gastrointestinal nematode lifecycle
processes, particularly exsheathment, are time-dependent
[15]. Therefore, any delay may represent a critical disruption
in parasite establishment [15]. A study by Castandea-Ramirez,
et al. [43] indicated that Acacia pennatula extracts were more
effective at inhibiting exsheathment of younger larvae (1-4wks)
than older larvae (7wks), suggesting paddock management
and larval contamination levels must be considered as part
of a holistic AH protocol [43]. Unfortunately, time delays
can also work against CT efficacy. Ad libitum feeding alters
gastrointestinal transit times, reducing the time that the
CTs remain in the abomasum, thus reducing their efficacy
[23,43] found that larval culture from faeces takes a different
amount of time in warmer climates compared to temperate,
as such the lifespan and vitality may also differ. In Australia,
nematode populations vary greatly across the livestockraising regions due to interactions between temperature and
rainfall [44]. Differences in nematode isolates may also cause
inconsistencies between studies with Chan-Pérez, et al. [18]

finding that H. contortus from different geographical locations
were not equally resistant to each compound, in effect, the
isolate that required the highest levels of Acacia pennatula
extract did not need the highest level of Onobrychis viciifolia
extract). Additionally, the primary worm species of concern in
winter rainfall areas of South Australia have not received much
attention from previous research [6,8].
In addition to the beneficial effects observed on individual
worm burdens, CTs also improve GIN epidemiology. Several
studies found that CT ingestion was associated with reduced
Faecal Egg Count (FEC), thus reducing the larval load
on pasture and the risk of reinfection [2,3,14,16,33,3638,41,42,47]. The mechanism of this reduction may be the
inhibition of larval establishment, the passage of CT through
the rumen and subsequent concentration in the faeces
lowering the hatchability, reduced adult vitality and fecundity,
or a combination of these effects [3,35,41]. A study by Mupeyo,
et al. [3] found that faeces containing willow had poorer egg
recovery by FEC than the control, suggesting that CT could
mask the presence of viable eggs, making conventional FEC
unreliable. Newer, more sensitive methods are becoming more
popular in accurately identifying worm burdens than the glass
counting chambers that traditional FEC rely on [48,49]. These
higher sensitivity methods are highly important for worm
species with lower fecundity, such as Ostertagia ostertagi, where
a low FEC may still suggest clinical disease [44,45]. It is also
important to consider worm counts on a dry faeces basis, as
faecal consistency in parasitized animals is variable [37].
Stocking rate is another key variable in larval load on
pasture and reinfection. Oliveira et al. [50] found that the
SPS stocking rate was higher without increasing the FEC or
decreasing weight gain, indicating that the SPS may have had
lower FECs if stocking rates were consistent. With livestock
farming enterprises aiming to be as productive as possible, and
stocking rate a key determinant of profitability any benefit in
the ability to increase the carrying capacity of the enterprise
needs to be investigated.

Indirect effects
a) Altered protein metabolism: Gastrointestinal nematode
infection reduces voluntary feed intake and increases
protein loss by damaging the gut, particularly the
abomasum [11]. As a result, more dietary protein
is needed in the presence of infection, to maintain
bodily functions such as growth, reproduction, or
fiber production [11]. Poor performance, for example,
reduced live weight gain and wool growth, is significant
in parasitized animals on a low plane of nutrition
[4,37,46]. Animals also require a high level of dietary
protein to optimize immune function [11]. Therefore, it is
critical to understand the effects of CT on metabolizable
protein, which in ruminants consists of rumen microbial
protein, undegraded feed proteins, and endogenous
protein [40]. Several authors found that CT ingestion
was associated with reduced ruminal protein digestion,
lower blood urea concentrations, and increased faecal
nitrogen (N) excretion [20,36,39,40,47]. In some
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cases, this led to the conclusion that protein was not
digested and thus wasted [20,47]. However, overall
feed digestibility was less severely impacted than
apparent rumen digestibility, indicating a shift towards
intestinal digestion of protein, due to the protection
of protein in the rumen (Figure 3) [40,51]. This shift
towards intestinal digestion is due to the dissociation of
the CT-protein complexes formed in the rumen when
they reach the acidic abomasum and is associated with
benefits to liver health and reduced methane production
[16,37,40,51]. By shifting protein digestion, CT may lead
to greater protein availability [51].
Multiple studies have shown that, while faecal N was
increased, urinary N was decreased, resulting in either
improved or unchanged body N retention [39-41]. This switch
in N excretion is better for the environment as the N is less
volatile Butter, et al. [37,40] found that the positive effects of
CT on GIN burden were maximized when dietary protein was
low but did not observe an improvement in live weight gain
improvement due to CT and suggested no increased protein
availability. Lisonbee, et al. [38] observed higher daily gains in

the non-parasitized group eating CT, suggesting the increased
post-ruminal digestion of protein was beneficial and methane
production was reduced. Moderate levels of CT in the diet also
reduced the risks of ruminal bloat [52].
b) Improved host immunity: There is limited evidence
to support that CTs directly affect the immune system
of the animal. A study by Niezen, et al. [34] found
inconsistent effects of CT on host immunity, possibly
due to a limited study time frame and Butter, et al. [33]
found that either CT or increased protein improved
eosinophilic performance similarly. Nevertheless, an
increase in available protein does have an indirect,
protective effect against parasitism, and is associated
with better expression of innate immunity, by
increasing the numbers of key immune cells such as
eosinophils and mast cells in the gut wall [11,12,16,37].
Plants high in tannins are also often high in both protein
and micronutrients, which may contribute to improved
immune response [11,12]. Under natural conditions,
livestock is constantly exposed to parasites and
eventually builds sufficient immunity to self-regulate

Figure 3: Condensed tannins and protein protection in the rumen, reproduced from [51].
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their infections [53,54]. However young animals are
particularly susceptible, and immunity may be decreased
in the case of pregnancy or other physiological stressors
[12,53,54]. Independent of treatment, lower FEC is seen
in older animals, and immunity to parasitism develops
over time [12,22]. As such, decreasing levels of GIN
infection are to be expected in long term in vivo studies,
and it is inappropriate not to provide control data as
seen in Salem, et al. and Soca, et al. [55,56].
Both sheep and goats have been shown to preferentially
eat tannin-rich food despite low nutritional content when
parasitized compared to un-parasitized animals [38,47]. They
are more likely to eat tannin-rich forages when they have
been previously exposed to them, and they moderate their
intake of these feeds depending on the severity of the parasite
burden [38,47]. Voluntary ingestion of higher levels of CT
was associated with a reduction in FEC, although this was not
associated with higher weight gains [38,47]. Self-medicating
behavior may allow the negative nutritional effects of ingesting
high levels of CT to be restricted to parasitized animals,
without adversely affecting healthy individuals, benefiting the
production system.
c) Environmental benefits: There are many environmental
benefits of SPS such as control of grass and weed
growth, nutrient recycling, and reduction of the
environmental impacts of farming, but these benefits
have raised concerns about changes to parasite growth
and survival [50,57]. Both Oliveira, et al. (2016) [50]
and de Mendonca, et al. [22] discovered a balance of
factors between the SPS encouraging nematode growth
due to reduced solar exposure, moderate temperature,
and increased humidity, and discouraging nematode
growth due to increased fungal or insect predators and
better animal health and productivity due to protection
from the weather. In the study by Oliveira et al. (2016)
[50] GIN levels in SPS were significantly higher than in
conventional farms; however, blood-packed cell volume
and weight gains did not differ. de Mendonca. et al. [22]
did not find a difference in weight gain or GIN incidence
between SPS or conventional farms. Interestingly, cattle
in both these studies were unable to access the tree
foliage, preventing them from receiving any possible
benefits from ingesting PSC [22,50].

Considerations for implementing alternative anthelmintics
The use of plant-based alternative AH therapies can be
divided into two broad categories: nutraceuticals, which are
feed sources with known animal health benefits such as the CT
containing plants administered as forage; and phytotherapeutic
drugs, which are plant extracts that are isolated or synthesized
and then administered as medication [13].
Identification of medicinal plants, and extraction and
refinement of their bioactive PSCs into safe and effective
phytotherapeutic drugs is an area of considerable ongoing
research in human medicine [58]. The physiological effects

of tannins identified in humans are quite broad ranging
from beneficial effects on blood pressure and blood lipid
concentration to action to improve certain cancers and benefits
for HIV treatments [58,59]. However, research into the effects
of tannins in ruminant livestock has largely focussed on
parasitism, and rumen methane production [60]. The use of
tannin-containing plants in nematode control in livestock,
particularly goats, is an area of ongoing interest and research
for key industry bodies [61]. Goat production is a growing
industry in Australia, consequently increasing problems with
GIN-related disease and production losses in goats are being
observed. Goats are a good candidate for SPS systems due to
a natural preference for above-ground browsing and high
tolerance to tannin-rich feed [61].
Both nutraceuticals and phytotherapeutic drugs are
currently poorly defined and difficult to standardize worldwide
due to different growing conditions producing different
concentrations of PSC, and an incomplete understanding of
their functions [13]. Phytotherapeutic drugs have a greater
potential for standardization and mass production, however,
the environmental benefits of SPS described above would be
lost and production costs would increase [13,22,50].
Economic and environmental benefits have been identified
for SPS in the northern cattle grazing regions and the arid/semiarid pastoral country of Western Australia, South Australia, and
New South Wales [25,27]. Silvopastoral systems have not been
similarly proven in higher rainfall areas of South Australia.
However, A. saligna has been identified as a potentially valuable
agroforestry crop for the production of biomass, timber, wood
pulp, and fodder in southern Australia [62]. Further research
is required to select appropriate trees for SPS in higher rainfall
areas of South Australia and to ensure that they express
sufficient CT in field conditions [21]. Traditionally trees have
been removed from grazing areas for ease of management and
due to concerns about pasture productivity [63]. Considerable
time and effort would need to be dedicated to educating
producers about the potential benefits. Tree planting for SPS
may have the potential to work with government-funded
carbon farming and drought mitigation projects.

Limitations
The lack of in vivo field relevant studies available makes
drawing definitive conclusions difficult. Most research into
the effects of Australian native perennials on GIN activity has
been performed in vitro, where they demonstrated considerable
effects of plant preparation and extraction methods on the
activity of PSCs [21]. The activity of these PSCs may be different
when ingested under field conditions. Furthermore, concerns
over palatability may mean that insufficient quantities of CT
will be voluntarily ingested [64]. Nonetheless, the identified
effects of CT on GIN and the economic and environmental
benefits of SPS systems encourage further experimentation in
this area.

Conclusion
It is clear that PSCs are an area of considerable scope for
research, with convincing evidence that CT can improve GIN
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infection dynamics and protein metabolism in ruminant species
[3,33]. Nevertheless, to improve the use of these natural AHs
we must standardize preparation methods between studies,
better identify and understand what compounds are present
and effective and perform long-term in vivo trials to assess
their positive and negative effects [13]. Further study is needed
to validate the key native species appropriate to the winter
rainfall areas of South Australia, which will provide AH effects
while benefiting the environment and potentially providing a
secondary crop or income.
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